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Influence of loading rate on the bearing capacity of piles in sand
L'influence de la vitesse de chargementàlacapacité portante de pieux dans le sable
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ABSTRACT: Laboratory experiments have been performed to study the rate effect on sandy soil in order to improve the application
of quasi-static pile load tests. Firstly, remolded Itter-beck sand specimens are statically and dynamically tested in hydraulic triaxial
apparatus. The rate effect on stress – strain behavior and strength of the sand are examined. Secondly, model piles (scale 1:10) are
tested in a large calibrated sand chamber with several loading rates. The rate effect on point resistance and shaft resistance of the
model pile is point out. Bothtests will be performed in dry and saturated soil condition but, upto now, only the tests on dry condition
were done at this moment. Results from triaxial tests clearly show the rate effect on shear strength parameter and slightly on the stress
– strain behavior of the sand. The magnitude of rate effect depends on the relative density of sand specimen. Results from model pile
testsshowslightrateeffect on the pileresistance
RESUME : Des expériences de laboratoire ont été exécutées pour étudier la vitesse de mobilisation sur le sol sableux afin d'améliorer
l'application des essais de chargement quasi-statique sur le pieu. Premièrement, des spécimens de sable Itter-beck remoulés sont
statiquement et dynamiquement examinés dans un appareil hydraulique triaxial. La vitesse de mobilisation du comportement
contrainte-déformation et de la résistance du sable sont examinés. Deuxièmement, des modèles de pieu (échelle 1:10) sont examinés
dans une grande chambre d'étalonnage avec plusieurs vitesses de chargement. La résistance en pointe et le frottement latéral du
modèle de pieusontexaminé.Les deuxessaisserontréalisésdans lacondition desolsecetsaturémais,jusqu'àmaintenant,seulement
les essais sur la condition sèche ont été faits à ce moment. Les résultats des essais triaxials montrent clairement une légère influence
delavitesse de mobilisation sur lacapacité portante de pieu.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Quasi-static pile load tests, such as Statnamic and pseudo-static
tests are considered as economic alternative for static test due to
the lower costs and faster execution of these tests compared
with ordinary static load tests. In practical interpretation of
quasi-static tests rate effects in clay are taken into account, but
in sand both rate effects and pore water pressure are generally
neglected. Measurements made by Hölscher (1995) at a test site
in Delft (the Netherlands) showed that the soil is loaded dynamically and pore water pressures are generated during quasi static
tests. In order to facilitate the usage of quasi-static pile load
tests to improve the quality of design in the Netherlands, the
influence of dynamic effects such as rate effect and excess pore
water pressure must be understood. Therefore, a research
project has been started. Because the pleistocene sand layer is
essential for the bearing capacity of almost all piles in the
Netherlands, the project firstly focuses onsand.
The final result of this project will be a guideline for
interpretation of quasi-static tests. The project started with two
studies toresolvethetwo fundamental questions:
 an empirical study on the influence of rate effects on the
behaviour of dry, unsaturatedandsaturatedsand;
 a numerical study on the effects of pore water pressure on
soilstrength during quasi-staticloading.
This paper presents the results of two empirical studies on
therateeffectsin dryand unsaturatedsand.
Two types of tests are carried out. Firstly, sand specimens
are tested in a triaxial cell statically and dynamically at the rate
correlated to quasi-static test to look for the rate effect in sand.
Secondly, model piles (scale 1:10) are tested at different rates to
look fortherateeffect on point and shaftresistance.
From literature no clear relationship can be derived. Many
authors found a slight increase of the strength or bearing
capacity with increasing loading rate. This is partly due to the
different interpretations of the rate effect and also due to the
limited amount of tests available in literature. The rate effect is

a relative measure, an increase in strength from an arbitrary
chosen static situation to the dynamic situation. Two types of
testsarereported:
 Tests on soil samples are reported by Casagrande and
Shannon (1948), Seed and Lundgren (1954), Whitman and
Healy (1962), Schimming et al. (1966), Lee et al. (1969),
Luong(1980),Ibsen (1994).Schimminget al.(1966)applied
a direct shear test of which only the time to failure is
documented.
 Tests on model pile. Most authors who reported model pile
tests, performed the tests at several constant loading
velocities and measured only the resulting pile capacity
(Eiksund & Nordal (1996), Al-Mhaidib (1999), Kimura
(2002)) Other authors also studied both the point resistance
and shaft resistance (Dayal and Allen (1974), De Gennaro et
al (2001)) or only the shaft resistance or interface strength
between two different materials (Brumund et al. (1973),
Heerema(1979)).
Comparison of the results of soil tests with the results of
(model) pile tests is difficult, because during model pile tests
which study the rate effect no strains are measured a proper
method for comparison is needed, see literature reviews of Huy
(2004)andDijkstra(2004).
Dijkstra (2004) has compiled a comparison graph for the
results of the model pile tests. It is noted that each author has a
different static reference situation and also the maximum
applied loading velocity varies greatly. Therefore, the pile
behaviour due to an increasing loading velocity can be
compared for a large velocity range, see Figure 1. For each
author two points are plotted the bearing capacity at the lowest
loading velocity (F0) and the bearing capacity during the test at
the highest loading velocity (F). On the vertical axis a
normalized force(F/F0)isplotted. The horizontalaxisshowsthe
pile velocity normalized to the pile diameter, this is needed to
incorporate the scale differences of the tests. The cumulative
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Figure 1 Influence ofloading velocity on bearingcapacity,
normalizedarbitrarily onthe lowest velocity/pile diameter
TRIAXIAL TESTS

The tests have been done in a triaxial apparatus with a hydraulic
loading system, which can perform both static and dynamic
tests. All tests are strain controlled. During the tests the applied
stresses, the resulting axial strain and pore pressure are
measured. All tests are performed on dense specimen with
different relative densities from 60% up to 85%. The sand and
preparation method of the dry specimens is introduced first.
Then the measured rate effect on internal friction angle of dry
sandisdiscussed.
2.1.
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Testing program

2.2.

The tests are strain controlled. All tests are run by control the
downward velocity of the loading piston. In the static tests, the
velocity is 0.0125 mm/s. In the dynamic tests the velocities are
0.2 m/s and 0.55 m/s. All tests are performed till the axial strain
reaches about 15%. The cell pressure of 100 kPa is applied by
air and kept constant in all tests. At each velocity of
deformation some specimens of different density are tested.
Total 19 dryspecimens weretested, of which 9testsarestatic;6
tests are dynamic with rate of 0.2 m/s; 4 tests with rate of
0.55 m/s.

Testresults

The results from triaxial tests on dry Itter-beck sand show the
appearance of rate effect for dry sandy soil and the rate effect
depends on the density state of soil. Since all 19 tests are
performed in the same condition, i.e. 100 kPa confining
pressure, drainage valve opened so any different in the results is
caused bythe difference ofloadingrate.
Figure 3 displays the measured deviator stresses a function
axial strain in static and dynamic tests with three different
velocities. All specimens had the samerelative density(≈ 83%).
The followingissuescan be observed:
 No change in stiffness of the deviator stress vs. strain curves.
At the beginning of compression (strain ≤ 1%), no rate effect
is observed.
 The peak deviatorstressincreasesasthestrainrateincreases.
The increase is about 15% and 20% compared to static value
for the rate of 0.195 m/s and 0.590 m/s, respectively. This is
due to therateeffect.

Sand andspecimen preparation

The sand used in this study is Itter-beck sand. It has a specific
gravity of 2613 kg/m3. The maximum and minimum densities
are 1731 kg/m3and 1415 kg/m3, respectively. The sievecurveis
shown in Figure 2 (the figure includes the sieve curve of the
sand in calibrated chamber). The mean grain size, d50 is
0.165 mm,the uniformitycoefficient,D60/D10is 1.7.
The specimens are prepared in a split mold by a tamping and
vibration technique. The dimension of the mold is 6.6 cm in
diameter and 15 cm in height. The rubber membrane has the
thickness of 0.5mm. Before deposition into the mold, the sand
is dried in an oven for at least 12h. The amount of sand is
predetermined. During deposition the mold is kept full of sand.
Dimensions of the specimen are measured at the vacuum
pressures of 100 kPa (i.e. equivalent to cell pressure). The
deviation in density from uncertainty analysis is about 4% (ID ±
4%).
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curve is also given, a 10 % increase in bearing capacity per
decade increase of velocity is found for pile velocities > 0.08
Dpile [1/s].
The large increases which are found by Al-Mhaidib (1999)
and De Gennaro (2001), are still in the domain where no waves
are travelling in the pile or radiate into the soil. The tests of AlMhaidib and De Gennaro at (what they call) high velocity are
still at very low velocity when compared to the other results. In
this velocity range, considered as static because of the absence
of propagating waves, the largest variations are introduced. We
are wondering whether these variations are induced by the soil
or by the measurement system. It seems that with decreasing
velocity it is harder to control the load and to do proper
measurements.
Out ofFigure 1 it becomesapparentthat therateeffect varies
with the absolute normalized velocity. For comparison static
and quasi-static tests, the range from 0.001Dpile to 0.01Dpile per
secondareofinterest.
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Figure 3Measuredstress-strainrelationship
Figure 4 shows the pore air pressure on axial strain for three
loading rates. During static test no change in pore air pressure is
observed so the static tests are in drained condition. During
dynamic tests, some negative excess pore air pressure is
observed. The excess increases as strain increases (maximum ≈

soil. Each preparation cycle consists of: 1.5 hours fluidization,
vibration for 10 min. and finally drainage of the sample for 40
hours.
The chamber is filled with quite coarsely grained river sand.
Figure 2 shows the sieve curve of the sand. The maximum and
minimum densitiesare1788 kg/m3and 1467 kg/m3.
The model pile is actually a Dutch standardized CPT cone:
36 mm in diameter, the point surface is 10 cm2 and the friction
sleeve is 150 cm2. The total length is 2.65 m of which 1.3 m is
embedded in the sand. The rod above ground level is equipped
with strain gauges, an acceleration transducer and a
displacement sensor (linear stroke potentiometer). The
following quantities are measured: Tip resistance, shaft
resistance, displacement ofthe pile head,acceleration ofthe pile
and the force on the pile head.
A hydraulic rig is used to install the piles in the sand with a
constant rate of 20 mm/s (normal rate used for CPT in the
Netherlands), the end value of the tip resistance and local shaft
resistance is recorded. The same rig is used to perform static
tests with a constant velocity of 1 mm/s. The displacement
during these tests is 20 mm or 55 %Dpile during these tests also
the force on the pile headisregistered.
Duringthe highspeedtestsor dynamicteststhe model pile is
loaded with a drop mass of 70 kg with a drop height up to 30
cm. Between the pile head and the drop mass a series of disc
springs is installed to extent the duration of the blow. A guiding
tube guides the mass during the drop. Figure 6 shows a
schematized view ofthetestsetup.

-12 kPa at 16% of train). This confirms the finding from Seed
and Lundgren (1954) that during the dynamic test even the air
does not have enough time to drain so the test is not in drained
condition.
It is unknown why the pore pressure at 0.59 m/s is lower
than at 0.195 m/s. We expect the opposite. This deviations
might be duetothe failure mode ofthesample.
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Figure 4Excess pore pressure on axialstrain
This measured pore pressure has no influence on the
strength of the sample. Its’ value (about -3 kPa at 5% axial
strain) is small compare to the increase in isotropic stress due to
the loading (about -30 kPa at 5% strain). Therefore, the increase
in deviator stress in Figure 3 is not caused by the pore pressure.
It must becaused bythestrainrateeffect.
Figure 5 shows the influence of the loading rate on angle of
internal friction for several densities. The trend lines are static
tests; dynamic v = 0.2 m/s tests and v=0.55 m/s tests. The
results in Figure 5 show that the rate effect increases as the
relative density ofspecimenincreases.
Atthis moment,thestudyiscontinued withsaturatedsand
and furtherresultsanalysisto quantifythe dynamic effectsin
sandysoil.Excess pore water pressuremay playanimportant
roleininterpretationthe quasi–statictestresultsand is generally
disregarded.
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3.

MODEL PILE TESTS

A series of model pile tests (scale 1:10) in unsaturated sand is
carried out in order to investigate the loading rate effect on the
pilecapacity.
3.1.

Testsetup

The tests are performed in the calibration chamber of the GeoEngineering section of Delft University of Technology. The
dimensions of the soil sample in the chamber are: diameter 1.9
m, height 1.6 m. The calibration chamber is equipped with a
fluidization system and some vibration engines to prepare the

Figure 6Schematized view ofthetestsetup

3.2.

Testregime

The followingtestregimeisapplied during thetest:
 first installation of the model pile with a constant rate of
20 mm/s withatypical displacement of 1.3 m,
 second a constant rate test of 1 mm/s with a typical
displacement of 20mm(calledstatic),
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 third a dynamic test (typical rate 0.25 m/s ≈ 250mm/s,
typical displacement of ~6mm) and
 finallyagainastaticconstant ratetestof 1mm/s.
During the dynamic test also the spring stiffness is varied to
obtain variations in pile velocity. All tests reached plastic
failure.

Results

3.3.

The tests showed a slight increase in tip resistance and shaft
friction with increasing loading rate. Figure 7 shows the results
of the tip resistance. Figure 8 shows the shaft resistance. The
results of both the tip resistance and the local shaft resistance
are normalized to the resistance found during the static case
(1mm/s). On the horizontal axis the pile velocity(m/s) is listed.
By measuring the soil reactions the inertia of the model pile is
already accounted for, therefore only the rate effect of the soil is
in thecomparison.
The increase is statistically not significant. The measuring
data is normal distributed. Figure 7 and Figure 8 shows the
meanandthe 5 %and 95%confidencelimits.
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Figure 8 Loadingratelocalshaftresistance
4.

CONCLUSIONS

The triaxial tests show that the rate effect appears in dry sand.
Compression strength of dry sand increases as the testing rate
increases and the rate effect is stronger in denser sand. During
the dynamictests,thesoil behaviorisnot in drainedcondition.
The pile modeltestsshowsthatin non-saturatedsand
 anincreaseintipresistance of 4%
 anincrease forlocalshaftresistance of 6 %
This holds for an increase of velocity from 1mm/s to
~250mm/s. Both increases are non-significant with 95 %
reliability. These results are in line with e.g. Dayal & Allen
(1975) and Eiksund & Nordal (1996) who also didn’t find a rate
effectin drysand.
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